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VENTILATION OF RAILWAY TUNNELS. 
To ventilate a build�n« containing various apartments, 

with opening doors and windows that interrupt or modify 
the air current, is somewhat difficult; but to thoroughly 
purify the atmosphere of a ra.ilway tunnel, which is a eingle 
closed a partment, is one of the most easy matters with which 
the engineer has to deal. The air in the long railway tunnel 
under the city of Liverpool is changed every ten minutes by 
means of a large steam fan, placed near the center. . 

A novel method has lately been adopted on a portion of 
the Underground Railw�y in London, which is described in a 
recent number of Engineerin.q as follows: 

" A very careful investigation of the condition of the air 
in the Metropolitan Rl!.ilway covered way was undertaken 
conjointly by Messrs. George H. Bachhoffner,Henry Letheby, 
and J. Whitmore, and the result of their investigation 
showed that, while the air of the tunnel was sufficiently im
pregnated to impart disagreRable and. in some cases, incon
venient sensations, no source of dRnger could possibly exist. 
With regard to carbon)c acid, a number of careful experi
ments IIhowed that,in the railway tunnels,during the busiest 
period of the day, when its quantity attained a maximuJll, 
there were only 6 '1 parts to 10,000 parts of air in volume. 
In many crowded places of public resort, such as churches, 
theaters, law courts, etc., the quantity of carbonic acid 
reaches the proportion of 32 parts per 10,000; and in Man
chester, during foggy weather, it is often 8 parts per 10,000 
in the streets. The presence of carbonic oxide can be scarce· 
ly detected. This result of this investigation proved con
clu@ively that no danger from inhaling the air in the tunnel 
could possibly exist. 

The section of the Metropolitan Railway lying between 
the Gower street and Portland road stations, a length of half 
a mile, has no communication with the outer air between the 
two point� just named. 

A. means presents itself, ho wever, for improving the ven
t,ilation of this length of the line through the fortuitous cir· 
I'umstance of the Pneumatic Dispatch Company's tube cross
ing the crown of tbe Metropolitan Railway arch between 
Gower street and Portland road. This tube connects the 
Ruston square terminus with the company's pumping station 
at Holoorn, whence a second section of the tube is carried 
on to the General Post Oltice. The Euston-Holborn tube, 
which is 3,080 yards in length,is of .::. -ection , 4  feet 6 inches 
high, and 4 feet in width. On the floor of the tube, rails 
are laid, upon which run carrier wagons, 10 feet 4 in�hes in 
length, and weighing each 22 cwt. The ends of these car
riers conform to the shape of the tube, and a close contact 
with the sides of the latter is always maintained by means 
of rubber packing. These carriers-either empty or loaded 
with letters and parcels-travel between Euston, Holborn, 
and the General Post Office. The motive power, which is lo
cated at Holborn, consists of an engine with a pair of 24 inch 
cy linders, of 20 inch stroke. This engine drives a fan 22 
feet in diameter, at an average speed of 160 revolutions per 
mlDute. By this means a pressure of about 6 ounces per 
squl!.re inch is obtained, available eitlJer for forcing the car
riers from Holborn to Euston, or on the return journey for 
exhausting the tube, and thus creating a sufficient differ
tlnce of pressure against the ends of the carriers. The traffic 
between lIolborn and the Post Office is conducted in pre· 
cisely the same manner. 

The rel ative positions of the pneumatic tube and the Me
tropolitan Railway tunnel are, as we have mentioned. such 
that openings could easily made between the roof of the lat
ter and the floor of the former ,for the ventilation of the rail · 
way tunnel. 

This idea has been carrIed out very successfully by Mr. 
S. De Wilde, resident engineer of the Pneumatic DIspatch, 
with the approval of the Metropolitan Railway Company,and, 
as at present worked, a very sensible improvement in the 
ventilation of the tunnel is effected. Two rectangular open
ings, each 6 feet by 2 feet, are cut through the roof of the 
tunnel into the tube, and these openings are closed by valves 
hung upon trunnions, and so balanced &8 to open freely in
ward s. When the carrier is on its wa, from Euston to Hol
born, and after it has passed the tunnel, the valves are 
opened by the passing carrier, the air is drawn in from the 
tunnel at the rat" of about 1,000 cubic yards a minute, until 
the carrier reaches Holhorn, when the action of the fan is 
reversed, and a pulsation of air is sent through the tube, 
until it strikes the valves, and closes them. 

It will be worth while for the Metropolitan Railway Com
pany to consider whether they cannot ventilate this section 
of their line more pfficiently.and a great deal cheaper than 
by the help of the Pneumatic Dispatch fan. The length of 
the line between Gower street and Portland road is about 
900 yards, and the cr088 section of the tunnel is 450 square 
feet; its capacity is thus 1,213,000 cubic feet. Supposin� 
this amount of air to be changed every hour, 20,250 cubic 
feet would have to be dealt with per minute, If openings 
no larger than those now leading into the pneumatic tu1:e 
were adopted, a velocity of 22 feet per second through these 
optmings would change the whole of the air every hour as 
above stated; and the preslure required to golve this velocity, 
ie only 0.122 ounces per equare inch, the exce8S of pressure 
being absorbed principally by the friction of the tube. Even 
lupposing that a Siemens steam hlast be used for the pur
pe�e, it would be found more ec()nomical than the system 
now proposed. WIth this jet, the volume of air that can be 
exhausted hy a volume of steam reduced to atmospheric 
preBBI1Te is 1'37 to 1, that Is to say that, to exhaust 20,000 
cubIc feet of air per miJlute, 14,600 cl1bio feet of steam at at
mo!pheric pretlsure would be required, corresponding to 
9 pOllllds of steam per miuute, or 540 pounds per hour, and 
i!'epreaenting a cl)nsumption' of about 60 pounde of coal per 

hour. As we have said, this would not prove the most eco
nomical means of ventilating the tunnel, but the flrst cost of 
its e8tablishment would be confinM to the necessary connec
tions and a small steam boiler. On the other hand, if a fan 
were placed close to the tunnel, an engine of three horse 
power, consuming from 10 to 15 pounds of coal per hour, 
would be ample for the purpose." 

In view of facts like these, we hope that railway passenger!!, 
who flnd the atmosphere of our long railway tunnels some
timfls disagreeable, will remember thaL the nuisanCE! exists, 
not because it is difficult to overcome, but solely because rail
way companies are so careless and parsimonious as to re
fuse to burn a few pounds of coal, to promote the comfort of 
passengers. 

Take,for example, the Erie Railway tunnel, at Jersey city, 
not quite one mile in length; was there ever a more smoky, 
foul, or disagreeable place for passengers to go through? 
The reason is obvious. Both track!! of the railway tunnfll 
are constantly occupied by locomotives belching forth clouds 
of smoke, and the company employs no special means for 
ventilation. The area of the Erie tunnel is about the same 
as that of the London Metropolitan Railway, namely,450 feet 
cr08S section, but it ill twice the length of the Gower street 
station tunnel. 

On the basis of the estimate given by Engineering, it 
would require the consumption of from 20 to 30 lb8., of coal 
per hour to ventilate the Erie tunnel, by an hourly chang'e of 
its entire contents, while from 40 to 60 Ibs. of coal would 
ventilate its entire length every half hour. 

It will also be seen, from the foregoing,how utterly absurd 
is the bugbear which propllrty owners and others havfl tried 
to raise against the construction of the Broadway Under
ground Railway in this city, namely, that its atmosphere 
would bE! bad. The truth is th&t the sectional area of the 
Broadway tunnel will not exceed that of the London Under
ground Railway. Calling the area 450 �quare feet, and the 
tunnels between the stations half a mile in length, the Broad
way company will, according to the estimate of our cot em
porary, be able to renew the entire contents of itR tunnels 
every fifteen minutes on a fuel consumption of 40 to 60 Iba. 
of coal per hour, costing, say, 10 or 12 cents. This would 
proba bly give a better ventilation than is ordinarily found in 
our dwellings, offices, and stores. 

.Iet. 

Railroad Train TIDler. 

An ingenious invention has lately been successfully tested 
on the Vandalia Railroad, Ind" which records the motion of 
railway cars. There is a locked iron box, attached to one side 
of the car and containing a clock. The mechanism of the 
latter causeR a small drum, on which is wound a sheet of pa
per, to travel at a constant rate. With the axle, by means of 
rods and gearing, a pencil touching this paper is connected, 
As the pencil is movedslowlyacross the paper, by its mechan
ism governed by the axle, and as the paper is slowly moved 
forward, the pencil point inscribes a diagonRl line back and 
fort.h. The paper is ruled in _very small sections, every 
fourth line being dotted and representing one mile; so that, 
supposing the car goes a mile in fOUT minutes, the line will 
cross just four sections diagonally from one dotted line to 
the next one. If the car stops, the line crosses the paper 
directly and shows the number of minutes that the train is 
at rest. 

The names of the stations are written at the proper places 
on the paper, and thus the exact rate of speed made at any 
point on the line can be subsequently noted. The apparatus 
thus affords an excellent check on the train officials, as, if the 
train be run ahead or behind time, the fact is sure to be de
tected. 

._ •. e 

The 8t. Joseph, Mo •• Expo.Ulon. 

An industrial and agricultural fair is to be held in St. 
Joseph, Mo., from September 7 to 12, inclusive. The 
grounds extend over an area of 100 acres, and form the site 
of large and commodious buildings, the main hall of which 
covers 30,000 square feet, anti. the machinery hall,16,000 
square feet, of surface. There is also a flne race course and 
ample accommodations for live stock. No entry fee is 
charged, and liberal arrangements have been made with con· 
necting railroads. 

The money premiums aggregate the large sum of $25,000, 
and are offered for almost every conceivable object and pro
cess. TherA ar� also special prizes, mainly awarded by the 
citizens of St. Joseph, two of which, at least, are evidently 
intended to benefit the community through the advantages 
of brisk competition. One is offered for the best calico dress 
made by any young lady under the age of twenty years, and 
the other to the mother of the best looking baby between the 
ages of one and two years. The individual who is about to 
undertake the arbitration of the last mentioned question has 
our cordial sympathy. 

.1.1. 

The Ruins of' Farkln. 

The Rev. Dr. H. D. Barnulll, missionary in Turkey, in a 
recent letter to the New York Obseroor, gives an account of a 
visit he lately made to the ruins of Farkin. in Eastern Turkey, 
near the border of Persia. He says: I!Jn roUU to Van we 
spen' several hours with great interest among the ruins of 
Falkin. The present town is little better than anv of the 
other towns of Koordistan; bl1t it is surrounded by a very 
fine ancient wall, and contains very imposing ruins, which 
for picturesqueness of effect fairly rival the Coliseum and 
the Forum at Rome. The most noticeable are a large cathe
dral and the elegant standillg arches and pillars of a church, 
built 1,400 or more years ago, in menlory of the Cuiltlan 
martyrs who were put to death by the King of Persi'1. 
There iJ likewise a very fine mosq ue or late date, aleo in 
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ruins, and a palace, all of which combine to form & picture, 
the like of which is seldom seen In any hnd. 

.... . 

Spiral Bevel-Eda:ed ArroW" Head •• 

We published not long ago an engraviog of an Indian 
arrow head, with spiral bevels to give rotary mot.ion to the 
arrow during" its flight. The specimen was from the collec
tion of Dr. Olmstead, who believed it to be unique. As a 
result of that publication, we have received several similar 
specimeos; also lettera from other individuals who are in 
possession of specimens. In the collection of 250 arrow 
heads belonging to Mr. A, J, Schultz, of Dayton, Ohio, ther .. 
are six which have the bevels. From these evidences it aD
pears that the rotating arrow was a not uncommon projectile 
with the North American trihes. 

HOW SHALL I INTRODUCE MY INVENTION 1 

l.'hhllnqulry c(lmes to us from all over the land. Our answer ls: Adopt 

such means as every good busines6 ma.n ueea1n selling his merchandise 01" 

tn e8tabl1�hlng any bUBlDe�8. Make your Inventton known, and If it pos· 

sesseR any merit, somebody will want it. Advertise what you have for 

sale in such papers as Circulate among tbe largest (la'J8 of persons lfkely to 

be interested in the article. Send illustrated Circulars desert bing the mp.rltR 

of the machine or implement to mnnufacturers and dealerR tn the speC1al 

articlE', all over the country_ The names slld addresses of persons in d11· 

ferent trades may be obta1ned from State dtrector1es or commerCial re):!1R

ters. If the invention is m�r1tortoUl�, snd If wlth its uttltty 1t possesses 

novelty and ie attracUve to the eye, so much the more likely 1t 18 to tind a 

purChaser. Inventor8, patentees, and constructord of new and useful 

machines, implements, and contrlvances of novelty can ha ve their 1nv(>0· 

tions l11ustrnted and described 1n the columns of t h e  SCIENTIFIC AMERI· 

CAN. Clvil and mechanical engineertng enterpr1ses, such as brldgeEl, docks, 

foundries, rolling mills. architecture, and new industrlal enterprhll�s of all 

k1ndE! possessmg Interest can find a place In these columns. The pubUsh· 

ers are prepared to execute illustrations, in the best style of the engrav· 

Ing art, forthls paper only. Theym&y be copIed from I'l'ood photogJaphft 

or well executed drawlngs, and artists wtll be sent to any part of the coun· 

try to make the necessary sketches. The furnishlDg of photograohA 

drawings, or models Is the least expenSIve, and we recommend that course 

as preferable. The exam1nation of etther enables U8 to determine 1f 1t ls 

a subject we would Uke to pubUsh, and to state the cost of engravlng in 

advance of its execution, so that parUes may decUne the conditions with· 

out incurr1ng mucb expense. The advantage to maDufgctnrers, patentees, 

and contractor8 of having their machines, 1nventions, or englueer1ng 

works illustrated in a paper of such large circulation as the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN Is obvlous. Every iS8ue now exceeds 42,000 and wtll soon reach 

50,000, and the extent of its circul"t10n is hmlted by no boundary. Tilers 

ib not a country or a large ctty on the face of the globe where the paper 

does not circulate. We have the best author1ty for stating' that some of 

the largest orders for machinery lUJ.d patented articles from abroad have 

come tv our manufacturers through the medlum of the SCIENTIFIO 

AMERICAN, the part1e� order1ng having seen thf' article 111ustr4ted or 

adverti8eu 1u tllt!8e columlllt. Addl"est. 

lUtj"" &; ('0 •• 

�7 Park Ho,',,_ N. Y. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
MECHANICAL HUMOR: a Collection of Original anecdotes 

connected with J<�Dgineering and Mechanics. By J. 
Richards. Mechanical Engineer, Author of "The Princi
ples of Shop ManipulatIOn," etc. Price $1. Ph ladel· 
phia, Pa.: George hichards, Franklin Institute Building. 

Mr. Rtchards has collected in tbis volnm9 several re'lda ble sk�tChes and 

anecdotr.s of workshop Hfe and its pecul1arttIes. acctrlents, and remarks· 

ble occurrences. The last tale 1n the book, called H Struck by a Sea," ie a 

go')d pIece of de.crlptlve writing. 

AN INTRODUCTWN TO TilE �TUDY OF' GENERAL BIOLOGY, 
Designpd for the Use of Schools and Science Classes. 
By Thomas C. McGinley, Principal of CrQagh National 
School, Ireland. With 124 Illustrations. Price 75 cents. 
New York: (t. P. Putnam's Sons, Fourth a�-enue and 
23d street. 

Tbe rapId Increase "f onr knowledge of the Inltl,1 form. and pbenomena 

of Ute, due so largely to the lauors of B1.1fnur, Carpenter, and Huxley, bas 

awakened great lntereet In thts most important branch of natnral flctenoe; 

and there Is a wfdesprud demand for el.mentary and acoorat. tex: book. 

ot the sllbject, which Mr. M cGInley has responded to In a terA., well writ

ten treaUse, carrIed down to the late.t date. We commend It to the notice 

of 1nstructors in natural history. 

THE LEA.DER, a Collection of Sacred and Secular Music for 
Choirs, Com-entions, and the Home Circle. By H. R. 
Palmer and L, O. Emersrm. Price $1.38, Boston, Mass. : 
Oliver Ditson & Co" 277 Washington street. 

Thhl volume adds one more to the number of books of dilute music 

which encumber the shelvt's of our school nnd oUler l'brnr1es. Most of 

the s::mgs contained tn this book wouJd not pas'! IlIu<lter as H school girl's 
flrstattempt� at harmony; and the few merItorious F.elf"cttons 1n it (Meb· 

delsBohn's H May Bells" and one or two more) are garbled and dIsfigured to 

sutt the U t8.ste
,

1 of the comvllerll. 

Inventions .Patented In England by ADlerlcans. 
rComulled from the Comm1ss10ners of Patent8' Journal.J 

From July 31 to Au�u't 18. 1B7�. tnelusl"e. 
BOLT ANn NUT LOCK.-I. D. Guyer. Kew York city. 

CAR COUPLBR AND BUFFBR .-O. Pooley, Butfalo, N. Y. 

CAR REPLACER.-E. �ewcomb, Wf'6tbrook, )fe. 

CLOTHES WRINGER.-C. M. Howlett, Auburn, N. Y. 

DBNTAL ENGINE.-N. Stow, Btnghamton. N. Y. 

I1LLIPTIC SPRING.-E. Cliff ft al., New York cIty. 

EMBROIDERY AITACHMENT.-G. ll. Ramsay. �ew York ctty. 

FORGING, D RILLING,& RIVETING MACHI�E.-R. H.Tnur8ton,Hoboken,�.J 

FUEL FOB METALLURIJY.-C. E. Lester, New York City. 

GENERA.TING POWER.-C.C. Walcott 6t aI" Waeh !ngton. D. C. 

HARVESTEB.-D. M. Oshorne (of Auburn, N. Y .), London, England. 

ILLUMINATING CLOCK DIALS, ETC.-H. O. Cook,Brooklyn,N. Y. 

MAKING CHAIN, ETC.-J. Selden, Erie, Pa. 

MAKING FISH HOOKS.-Wllllam Comt tt al., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

PAVRHIINT.-P. Z.dlg, San FrancIsco, Cal. 

POIlTABLR FOUNTAIN.-G. J. Wenck. New York cIty. '" al. 

SELF-SUSTAINING MOTIVE POWEB.-G. Rischmuller, San Franc1sco, Cal. 

SRWING MA.OHINE )O"RRD.-G. Merrill. New York city, 

SHAFT COUPLING AND Ptl'LLII:Y HtTB.-A. Brehm.,. (GfPhUadeIDl", •• Pa..) 

London, Engla n d. 

S W!'U<ING APl"AB.A.TtTS .-1". Try.D. BrGoklya. N. r. 

UHBRII:LLA.-C. A. Thomp80n. E.st �ew York, N. Y. 

VII:Jl.IOLR WHIUL.-J. H.llmall (of llullalo, N. Y.). Lonl101l,Englanl1' 
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